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YLOTYLight and health: opinion

LightAware is a new charity, which aims to raise awareness 
about the effects of artificial lighting on human health and 
wellbeing, and to stimulate investigation and discussion into  
this under-reported issue. It was founded to respond to the 
needs of those whose lives and health have been profoundly 
affected by the ban on incandescent lighting and the 
development of new forms of light. 

Many people experience pain and ill health when exposed 
to ‘low energy’ lighting, with LEDs and modern fluorescents 
(including CFLs) causing particular concern. Some with pre-
existing health issues, including migraine and light-sensitive 
skin problems, find their conditions exacerbated. Others with no 
previous health issues find themselves suffering when exposed 
to certain forms of lighting. This can result in severe symptoms, 
including searing eye pain, debilitating headaches, skin burning 
and rashes, dizziness, fainting and vomiting, or milder effects: 
anxiety, edginess, eczema, or just a general sensation of 
discomfort or ‘wrongness’ that’s hard to locate.

Senior medical professionals are expressing concern about 
the effect of new forms of lighting on eyes, skin, circadian 
rhythm and the nervous system, but it’s not yet fully understood 
why certain forms of light apparently cause such a diverse 
range of health problems. There are still many questions 
unanswered. How many people are adversely affected by 
new lighting? How can one type of light bulb cause different 
problems in different people? Why are some people affected  
by some forms of light and not others?

LightAware believes these questions need answers and the 
whole issue needs much greater scrutiny by scientists, doctors, 
government and the media. We seek to raise awareness of 
this issue and bring together a wide range of professionals 
from relevant areas such as lighting design and technology, 
neurology, dermatology, ophthalmology, architecture, 
psychology and more, to help piece the puzzle together. We 
need a conversation about light, nationally and internationally. 
It’s too important to undergo such rapid and dramatic change 
without due consideration and real understanding.

We also need much greater awareness among the general 
public. The spread of modern fluorescents and LED lighting 
has resulted in the social exclusion of light-sensitive people, 
who are unable to access much of civic life, including places 
of employment, recreation, worship, education and healthcare. 
The problem is exacerbated by a lack of awareness and 
information. Few people even have the vocabulary to describe 
what lighting they have, so it is difficult for light-sensitive people 
to find out where they can go. As with many accessibility issues, 
attitude and understanding make a big difference. 

Each person adversely affected by new lighting has to 
go through the same process of trying to understand what 
is happening to them and to communicate that to others. 
It’s a difficult and often isolating process. This is a complex 
issue, tangled in technology, physiology and politics, mired in 
conflicting ideologies, for which there is no representation, no 
advocacy, no guidance and very little understanding – from the 
general public or from policy-makers or health professionals.

Many find their symptoms dismissed as ‘psychosomatic’ 
or ‘anecdotal’ and are told that there is no evidence for the 
health problems they are experiencing. Yet lighting technology 
is progressing faster than medical science is addressing the 
issue, and the charity would question whether new products are 
tested thoroughly enough for long enough to truly understand 
their effect before the next new thing comes along. We 
feel that research into the impact of flicker and the different 
combinations of light frequencies on human health is essential 
before new lighting products are put into mass production. 

There simply hasn’t been enough research yet. We need 
lighting professionals to bring these issues to the attention of 
those undertaking research and studying the different aspects 
of light. In the meantime, we’re gathering these anecdotes – 
individual stories of personal experience from people adversely 
affected by new light.

We hear so many stories from people shut out of their lives 
by new lights, who cannot get to work without a severe skin 
rash, or visit a library without blinding headaches. 

‘When the street lights come on I can’t even step into my  
own front garden without severe eye pain, vertigo and vomiting,’ 
writes a 35-year-old woman. ‘I hope and pray this gets resolved 
in our lifetime. I am living the life of an isolated 85-year-old.’

‘I am now unable to go into many public places such as 
restaurants and shops, or even visit friends in their own homes,’ 
says a man in Oxford. ‘I really fear having to leave my job and 
being confined to my flat at night…’

We hear of people having to leave their jobs, their studies, 
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their homes – one barrister having to leave the country because 
he could no longer practise in British courts: ‘I couldn’t think, it 
felt like someone was clanking my head with a hammer.’ And 
so often sufferers report that their employers, or the unions, 
the church leaders, the media, the medical professionals, just 
don’t want to know, because they feel that having installed new 
lighting they’re ‘doing their bit for the environment’. While it is 
generally believed that ‘low energy’ lighting is the more ethical 
form, LightAware believes that the ban on incandescent lighting 
is itself unethical: it is unjust to ban a safe household product 
with no provision for those who cannot tolerate the alternatives 
to light their homes and live their lives. 

The founders of the charity realised that there was an urgent 
need to collate the available information on light and health, 
and to present it in a professional and accessible manner. We 
are currently building a website which will become a resource 
for light-sensitive people and for businesses, services and 
organisations seeking to be fully inclusive. We also hope 
to alert professionals in relevant fields of politics, science, 
architecture, medicine and media in order to stimulate further 
research and investigation.

One of the charity’s main aims is to assist access to civic life 
by encouraging service providers and businesses to become 
‘light aware’. Being light aware is a three-step process. First, 
knowing what type of lighting is in place throughout a building, 
including vestibule and toilets, and to be able to answer 
lighting queries clearly and accurately. Second, listening to an 
individual’s lighting needs and treating their requirements with 
attention and respect. Third, working together to create a plan 
to accommodate access. It’s a complex issue – light sensitivity 
is different in different people, so there is no single solution. 

For example, some may tolerate double envelope CFLs  
but not naked bulbs, while others may manage fluorescent 
lighting but are debilitated by bright LEDs. And it isn’t easy 
within current regulation – incandescent lighting has been 
banned and ongoing changes in legislation are further 
restricting options in lighting choice, making it increasingly 
difficult to accommodate light-sensitive people.

Thus being light aware is a matter of being willing to listen 
and respond as far as is possible and practical to enable 
access. Information and understanding are clearly crucial,  
and as this issue becomes more widely accepted as part of  
the accessibility dialogue, there will be an important role for 
lighting designers in helping clients to accommodate light-
sensitive people. 

This could mean installing different types of lights on different 
circuits, ensuring UV screening, or educating staff within an 
organisation to ensure better light management. Maximising 
daylight is often a priority. What is needed may be the ability 
to simply switch lights off to enable someone to shop or use a 
toilet. This is an important consideration with the increase in 
lighting control systems for energy monitoring. 

We need lighting professionals themselves to be light 
aware and to help us communicate to a wider public how 
fundamental light is to human health and wellbeing. We need 
wider understanding of how profoundly light affects not just 
mood and atmosphere and visual attention, but also basic 
physiological processes such as cell regeneration and circadian 
rhythms. That light can enchant and spook and uplift, but also 
burn and damage and hurt. Rapid increases in technology and 
regulations are changing the lighting professional’s toolkit. But 
what are the wider implications of these new tools? 

We don’t yet know, but we’ll keep asking the questions until 
we find out. We are in the early stages of the organisation and 
the founders of the body are all ‘normal people’ – we’re not 
lighting professionals or health experts, just members of the 
public whose direct experience of the problem has drawn us 
together to raise awareness of it and to advocate for others. 

We are building an advisory board of professionals in 
relevant areas to guide and inform us on specialist areas 
and to raise awareness of the issue within their field of 
expertise. If you would like to be involved, please contact  
us at info@lightaware.org, or for more information go to 
www.lightaware.org

Solutions for sufferers could mean installing different types of lights on different circuits, ensuring UV screening, or educating staff 
within an organisation to ensure better light management, says the charity

LightAware’s objectives:

 To raise awareness about the effects of artificial lighting 
on human health and wellbeing

 To stimulate discussion and investigation into the effects 
of artificial lighting on human health and wellbeing

 The promotion of equality and diversity through 
encouraging provision of access to civic life for those 
excluded by sensitivity to artificial lighting


